Content
Edit Locking

No more multi-editor conflicts...

No more racing the preview generator

Default 10 minute lock
Swap your database ... support MySQL, ORACLE and PostgreSQL

Hybrid storage ... single or multiple copies of your data ... anywhere.
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EPrints RoadMap

Improved data model

Enhanced data facilities

Enhanced metadata facilities

Improved programming & API
Sneak Peak
EPrints 3.3
Sneak Peak
Who Invented the Web?

Pope, Catherine and Carr, Leslie *Who Invented the Web? [Video]*

Abstract

It is received wisdom that Tim Berners-Lee invented the Web; but there is a lot more technology and historical context that plays a part.

**Item Type:** Video

**Depositing User:** Mr David Tarrant
Demo
Sharing Success is all about the Community
EPrints Bazaar
Bazaar

The App Store for EPrints
Install Plug-ins with a single Click
Open Development Model
SNEEP

Social Network Extensions to EPrints

Comments    Notes    Tags

Thanks to ULCC (Richard Davis + Team) - http://sneep.ulcc.ac.uk
EdShare ToolBox

EPrint Actions Box

External Web2.0 sharing

Facebook

Digg

Twitter

.....

EdShare Project (Marcus Ramsden)
MePrints

Central focus to a repository

Users get customised homepage giving:
- Authored Papers
- Download Stats
- Profile Pictures
- Easy Entry to Deposit

Widget Based

Homepage is basis for Public Profile
Demo
Digital Preservation

Deep file scanning for identification
Risk Analysis
Preservation Plan Management
Migration Management
Provenance Management

Preserv2 & Keeplt Projects (David Tarrant)
Collections

Collections management & publishing

Bookmarking

EdShare Project (Sebastien Francois and Patrick McSweeney)
Preview Plus

Rich Document Preview

Video

Images

Documents

PDF, DOC, DOCX, ODF...

One in line preview window

Cleaner look and feel

EdShare Project (Patrick McSweeny)
Themes

Liven up your repository

Easy way to try new styles with zero hassle
Demo
FlipBoard

iPad Custom Magazine App

Alert users to content relevant to them and let them view it as a magazine!

A Simple Export Plug-in... tons of potential!
Video
Plug-ins

Services / Abstraction Layers

Repository of Persistent, Managed Objects
Now & The Future

Open Development and Publishing
Free Self Online Testing
Community Feedback Module
Enterprise Level Verification (££s)
2 Way - Payment Model

Bounties for wanted add-ons*

Apps can be chargeable**

* Bounties approved and paid by seeking parties, initial version not chargeable.
** Apps must not fall under a project where they must be released freely (e.g. JISC), excludes updates outside the scope of a project.
Delivery

Q4 2010

Training Workshop, building an Bazaar Package

Q1 2011

EPrints 3.3 released, Bazaar Launched
Developer Challenges

The Bazaar is the result of work which started as a developer challenge entry.

JISC OR2009 Developer Challenge in Atlanta
Number of items at this level: 145.


Theodotou, Lenia and Sirmakessis, Spiros (2009) *Advengames Content Analysis: Applying a...*